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salman khursheed is an established actor, director and screenwriter. he has been awarded several national and international prizes. he often plays important roles in films. his romantic dramas are classic pieces of art. zia sarhadi has been a classical urdu poet. he is the author of the famous poem hum sab koi. he also worked as a journalist for a long time. i have been to several of his poetry gatherings and have
learned a lot from him. it is the story of a cultured english schoolgirl, sarah rim, who has just arrived at the renowned peppard college in england. she discovers that its principal is keeping her in a secret cave beneath the school building. sarah must work with her classmates to solve the maze of a mystery, and find a way to restore her freedom. the story of leaves is set in an indian suburb in england. this collection is

most suitable for ages twelve and up. to experience this remarkable book, visit www.literature.faa.edu/leaves.html . yaqar ahmed was born in amman, jordan. he has written, directed, and performed theater, directing such distinguished writers as agha shahid ali, hanan al hassan, and yusuf al qaraawi. yahyamin al-semmari is published by 2nd story press. the author says of the novel, "the culture of the book is
representative of the destruction of the family, the dishonor of a culture, and the destruction of a society through war." the insult: a young american woman living in dubai is told by her father that she has inherited his intellectual ability and must learn to be a doctor. once trained, she travels to pakistan where, and lives her entire life in a religious madrasa in an attempt to avoid the fate he has predicted for her.
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hoshruba is one of the most important urdu language novels of the twentieth
century. written over twenty years by mirza muhammad baqir-ud-din mahmood
ahmed, this is one of the most important works of pakistani literature, a work of

complex ideas, deep human emotions, and a brilliant literary style. to come across
one of his major works in english is a rare honour, and the publication of the first

volume of this translation is a gift of literary history. mahabat khan makhija is
renowned as the most popular indian poet and lyricist in urdu. his romantic lyrics
have earned him a place in the hearts of urdu speaking people in pakistan and
beyond. the dargahs of his father, shaykh ayaz makhija are visited by lakhs of

people every year. he is also the author of numerous other poetry collections and
novels. raza, real name muhammad zaman, born on january 15, 1926, died on may
12, 1993, is an indian poet, novelist, critic, literary historian, and cultural reformer.
he is widely regarded as one of the major poets of modern indian poetry. he is also

known as the prakash ka salila of urdu poetry. raza is a native of nagpur,
maharashtra. he has won a host of awards and the indian government has awarded

him the highest civilian honour, the padma bhushan. ibn-e-insha was one of the
most prominent urdu literary figures of the 20th century. he published more than

200 books of poetry and prose. his poetry and prose are widely read and his poetry
has been translated into many languages, including english and persian. he has

received many awards including the sahitya akademi award, and has been
awarded the ustad amir khusro award. he has received the urdu academy award in

2013. he received the sahitya akademi award in 1998. 5ec8ef588b
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